
2000-AS
VINYL SIDING

Masterfully crafted for impeccable style and performance, Window World® 2000-AS
Vinyl Siding has everything you need to transform the appearance of your home
beautifully and on budget.

Quality and value effortlessly combine to bring you Window World 2000-AS Vinyl Siding. Featuring a heavy-duty panel
construction and design innovations, this siding system will give your home a superior finish that’s strong and protective.

2000-AS Double 5" Dutch Lap
in Maple.

Improving Homes. Changing Lives.®
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Premium Quality and Design
Window World 2000-AS Vinyl Siding delivers the best of both
worlds: the classic style of authentic clapboard siding along with
the high-performance properties of vinyl. Incorporating premium
raw materials, innovative design technology, and manufacturing
excellence, each panel is precision-engineered for superb quality
and aesthetic appeal.

Expertly Crafted for Enduring Performance
Window World 2000-AS Vinyl Siding features a strong .044"
thick panel with an advanced locking system that increases
rigidity so walls stay straight and smooth. Double-staggered
nail slots and a double-thick nailing hem provide powerful wall-
gripping strength. This impressive panel design delivers superior
holding power and has been tested to meet or exceed the ASTM
D5206 industry test standard for negative windload resistance.

Beautiful Appearance
Choose from America’s most popular siding styles in traditional
Clapboard or beveled-edge Dutch Lap, available in 4" and 5"
widths. A natural grain texture, realistic shadow lines, and
low-gloss finish recreate the classic appeal of freshly painted
wood siding.

Easy Maintenance
Save time and money without the upkeep that wood requires.
Window World 2000-AS siding is made of durable, weather-
resistant vinyl, so it won’t chip, flake, or blister like painted surfaces
and won’t warp or rot due to moisture. Just wash it occasionally
with water from a garden hose to keep it looking like new.

Peace of Mind
Backed by a lifetime limited, transferable warranty,* including
fade and hail protection, Window World 2000-AS Vinyl Siding
ensures exceptional durability designed for years of enjoyment.
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Color Collection

Profiles Traditional 4" and 5" Clapboard
Beveled-edge 4" and 5" Dutch Lap

Texture Natural woodgrain

Projection 1/2" nominal panel projection on 4" profiles
5/8" nominal panel projection on 5" profiles

Colors 24 architectural colors with matching accessories

Specifications:

Window World 2000-AS
Vinyl Siding is backed by the
Good Housekeeping Seal.


